Disturbed energy and amino acid metabolism with their diagnostic potential in mitral valve disease revealed by untargeted plasma metabolic profiling.
Mitral valve disease (MVD), including mitral valve regurgitation (MR) and mitral valve stenosis (MS), is a chronic and progressive cardiac malady. However, the metabolic alterations in MVD is not well-understood till now. The current gold standard diagnostic test, transthoracic echocardiography, has limitations on high-throughput measurement and lacks molecular information for early diagnosis of the disease. The present study aimed to investigate the biochemical alterations and to explore their diagnostic potential for MVD. Plasma metabolic profile derangements and their diagnostic potential were non-invasively explored in 34 MR and 20 MS patients against their corresponding controls, using high-throughput NMR-based untargeted metabolomics. Eighteen differential metabolites were identified for MR and MS patients respectively, on the basis of multivariate and univariate data analysis, which were mainly involved in energy metabolism, amino acid metabolism, calcium metabolism and inflammation. These differential metabolites, notably the significantly down-regulated formate and lactate, showed high diagnostic potential for MVD by using Spearman's rank-order correlation analysis and ROC analysis. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first one that explores the metabolic derangements and their diagnostic values in MVD patients using metabolomics. The findings indicated that metabolic disturbance occurred in MVD patients, with plasma formate and lactate emerged as important candidate biomarkers for MVD.